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"No act of kindness, no
matter how small, is ever
wasted." -Aesop

Springing Foward...
Spring has sprung and with it we've had beautiful sunshine, lots of rain,
and the occasional cold spell. We even lucked out with a somewhat mild
winter, which was good news for girls selling cookies—many of whom set a
goal to earn a free week at summer camp!
The summers I worked as a counselor at Girl Scout Camp were some of
the best summers of my life, and I know the same is true of so many
adults and girls in our council. I was so happy to meet with 97-years
“young” Mary Lafferty who attended Camp Hoffman as a child and later
returned to work there as a camp counselor for 8 years. Mary remained in
Rhode Island rather than moving closer to family because she wanted to
stay near her Girl Scout friends who frequently visit her. The greatest
lesson she learned in Girl Scouting is that “everyone is equal and all
deserve to be heard”. What a beautiful thing for Mary to have learned from
Girl Scouting—just think of the many children whose lives Mary touched at
camp and through her years serving as an educator. Mary made sure that
each child was heard; there is no greater gift than knowing that you and
your ideas matter!
I so encourage our Girl Scout members and their friends to attend Girl
Scout Day or Resident Camp. Any girl can come to camp even if she is not
a Girl Scout! All of our camps are special places and girls attending Day
Camp at Camp Cookie this summer can look forward to something new.
Thanks to a wonderful gift from The Champlin Foundation we are
constructing a yurt village! A yurt is a circular wood-framed structure
traditionally used by nomads in the steppes of Central Asia. Our yurt village
will be comprised of three yurts on a wooden platform that connects all
three yurts into a village. Girls will be able to stay in the yurts this summer
if they are complete! Minimally, they will have the experience of helping
our Property Managers with the final touches of the platform construction
and be the first girls in GSSNE to see the new yurts!
Looking forward to seeing you at one of our camps this summer!
Happy Spring,
Your CEO - Pam

Help A Mother This May Through
the Family Partnership Campaign
With Girl Scouts, whether they are building a robot, learning to swim at
one of our camps, or completing a service project, today’s Girl Scouts
continue to experience the excitement of trying new things, discovering
the world we live in, and building confidence. Unfortunately, not all
families—whether they are moms, dads, or caregivers—can afford to
provide this amazing experience to their girls.
A donation to Family Partnership is a great way for you to partner with
GSSNE and not only help those girls and families in need of assistance,
but also help every girl at Girl Scouts of Southeastern New England! Visit
gssne.org and click “Donate+” to show your support today.

CEI Update!
We are so thankful for your patience as we grow into this new way of working
with the GSSNE Customer engagement Initiative. Our goal is to support our
customers—which is YOU—our valued members! GSSNE is actively evaluating
and monitoring how things are progressing as we move through this CEI
transition. Of course, we know change can be a challenge, and that’s why we
want to be sure we are addressing any issues as they arise. Please visit our
CEI dedicated page on the GSSNE website here!

Program Highlights
Senior Leadership Conference 2017
The 30th Anniversary of the Senior Leadership Conference occurred this March and we
celebrated the 25th year partnership with Salve Regina University in Newport, Rhode
Island! On March 17-19, 2017 girls and adults experienced the conference in newly
renovated campus spaces that perfectly fit the weekend activities. The inspiring theme
"Global Connectivity" has now become a contagious experience for girls who
connected with girls from councils all over the United States and AFS exchange
students from around the world. The conference brought 150 girls and 50 adults to the
Newport campus which offered workshops led by outstanding female consultants.
Current issues such as social justice, global citizenship, college prep, diverse STEAM
topics, personal growth, advocacy and more were thoughtfully discussed. Girls also
had the opportunity to connect through our Twitter Takeover event! Through Twitter,
Senior Conference Girl Scouts virtually engaged with our four girl representatives from
GSSNE at the Commission on the Status of Women to exchange questions and
thoughts on the topics being discussed at the United Nations! We were especially
proud to see our Girl Scouts from Southeastern New England, councils from around
the country, and exchange students from AFS join in such strong conversations and
activities that demonstrated the true definition of G.I.R.L.!

Marathon in a Month
You go G.I.R.L.! became the forefront of the virtual Signature Event—Marathon in a
Month—which challenged close to 600 girls to push their limits and be leaders in
healthy living. They engaged in several mini events that included Glow in the Dark Yoga,
EmpowHER, and Drums Alive which got girls moving in cool and exciting ways. By
burning some calories and stacking up miles, these totally unique ways to approaching
fitness really made an impact! Girls who reached their goal of 26.2 miles were entered
into a drawing for awesome prizes such as yoga mats, free fitness classes, step
tracker watches and more! Great job moving girls—keep it up and inspire your friends
and family to join you!

Costa Rica Summer 2018
We are so thrilled to be offering a global travel pathway that will expand the
perspective of global connection! Girls from our entire council have the opportunity to
embark on a trip to Costa Rica in July 2018 for 9 full days of kayaking, hiking, swimming,
zip lining, a cultural evening, dancing, participating in an awesome service project and
so much more. We are excited to be officially partnering with EF Tours—they have
specifically created our experience for Girl Scouts! We are currently extending
registration for the trip until December 31, 2017 for only $2,670.00 per girl; there will be
TONS of fundraisers to help the girls defray the cost of this fantastic global experience.
Want to learn more about how your Girl Scout can join the Global Girl Team? Connect
with us here to learn more and enroll.

Girl Scouts of Southeastern New England (GSSNE) was thrilled that four local Girl
Scouts represented our organization at the Commission on the Status of
Women (CSW) in New York City from March 10 – 17, 2017.
GSSNE was one of only three Girl Scout councils (out of 112 total councils across the
U.S.) selected to send girl representatives to this high profile event hosted by UN
Women. The four girl representatives include Holly Viphakone, age 15 from
Woonsocket, Olivia Barboza, age 15 from Cumberland, Lillian Hogan, age 16 from
South Kingstown, and Grace Major, also age 16 from South Kingstown. GSSNE
representatives joined the Girl Scouts USA delegation, which also included
representatives from Girl Scouts of Hawai’i and Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma.
Prior to traveling to New York, GSSNE’s four girl delegates met at the Statehouse with
local female leaders serving on the Rhode Island Commission on Women and met
with female executives comprising the Bank of America’s local Power of 10 group.
The girl delegates also presented at the GSSNE Annual Meeting, a Board of Directors
meeting, and a Newport Chamber of Commerce event.
CSW is the principal global intergovernmental body exclusively dedicated to the
promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women. CSW is instrumental
in promoting women’s rights, documenting the reality of women’s lives throughout
the world, and shaping global standards on gender equality and the empowerment
of women. This year’s primary theme for the two-week session was women’s
economic empowerment. At CSW, GSSNE delegates also had the opportunity to
connect with delegates representing the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl
Scouts (WAGGGS).
GSSNE girl delegates found CSW sessions on girls’ rights, human trafficking, women
with disabilities, and menstrual hygiene management to be particularly impactful.
Several delegates are already looking forward to pursuing Gold Award Projects
inspired by their learnings at CSW. Our local Girl Scouts are youth experts and true
agents of change who are equipped to collaborate with stakeholders and partners on
important issues. We look forward to seeing the great action plans they will develop
and spearhead locally!

Upcoming Events!
In April we celebrated Volunteer Appreciation Month and Girl Scout Leader’s
Day on the 22nd! Each and every day we honor all of the volunteers who work
as leaders and mentors in partnership with girls. Thank you for all that
you do, no matter what day it is!
Each year, National Volunteer Week is about demonstrating to the nation that
by working together, we have the fortitude to meet our challenges and
accomplish our goals. Service Unites, the theme for National Volunteer Week,
captures the power of change makers who come together to build stronger,
more vibrant communities through service.
In thanks, this year’s Volunteer Appreciation Celebration for all
GSSNE volunteers and their families is being held on Saturday, June 17,
2017 from 10 am-4 pm at Camp Hoffman. Girl Scout activities,
music, food,
GSSNE has been selected to be one of the recipients of the Central Rhode
Island Chamber of Commerce Rocky Point 5K, which will take place on
June 17, 2017. We are looking for participants to run/walk and also for other
volunteers to help out the day of the race. We would love to have a Girl Scout
team participate in this great day of fun!
Enjoy a scenic run by Narragansett Bay along the City of Warwick’s mile of
shoreline in the former amusement park at Rocky Point. Runners and walkers
of all ages are welcome. USATF (USA Track & Field Inc.) sanctioned and
certified, this is a great event for competitive runners, families and friends. All
proceeds benefit local non-profits enriching and enhancing community. The
2017 recipients are Girl Scouts of Southeastern New England and the
American Cancer Society Rhode Island. Race proceeds will expand
GSSNE’s Marathon in a Month program, which focuses on getting girls moving
and being outdoors, living active and healthy lifestyles, learning about good
nutrition and their own bodies.
In addition, a donation will be made to the Rocky Point Foundation
and the Warwick Neck Elementary School.
PRE-REGISTRATION IS PREFERRED. For Complete Details Visit: www.
RockyPoint5k.com.

In 2017, GSUSA is putting the spotlight squarely on girls and refocusing
the Girl Scout convention to make it the premier event for every
G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader) ™ who wants to make
the world a better place—welcome to G.I.R.L. 2017. The time is now—
time to give girls and young women the tools to empower themselves
for a lifetime of leadership, to connect and share ideas with one
another in friendship, and to act together in true team spirit to let the
world know girls can make awesome, game-changing things happen! In
October 2017, you can join Girl Scouts, the biggest girl-serving
organization in the world, as we come together to celebrate girls in a
big, big way. From educational sessions to inspiring speakers and tons
of one-of-a-kind FUN, this is the girl-power event of the year. You don’t
want to miss it. And guess what? You don’t have to be a Girl Scout to
participate. Everyone’s welcome—EVERYONE! Be part of the magic.
Meet us in Columbus, Ohio, October 4-8, 2017!
For the most up-to-date info about G.I.R.L. 2017, check out the website
here! Looking for details on pricing, lodging, and more? Contact
Stefanie at sargus@gssne.org.

Meet the 2017 GSSNE
Summer Camp Directors!
The sun is shining, birds are chirping, and before we know it summer will
be here! It's almost time for GSSNE Summer Camp to start, we're excited
and hope you are too! We wanted to introduce you to five camp lovers
who will be the 2017 Summer Camp Directors; read on and find out what
makes camp so special for these Girl Scouts.
Camp Promising Acres: Kimberly Bevilacqua, “Dragonfly”
Girl Scouts has been a part of my life for a very long time. I first joined
as a Junior and bridged to a Cadette. I also spent a few summers at
Camp Hoffman as an overnight camper. Girl Scouts followed me into
adulthood. I was a Troop Leader from 1990 until 2013. My journey at
Camp Promising Acres began in 2000 as Unit Leader. The following year
I took on the role as Assistant Program Director until I was promoted to
Program Director in 2003. I enjoyed thirteen summers as Program
Director. I was recently offered the position of Camp Director and I am
very excited to return this summer. In addition to camp, I became a
trainer for the Girl Scout council and I now teach Troop Camp Training
to other Troop Leaders. I also became a Camp Ranger at Camp Hoffman
and have started to create new programs for troops to attend. I am so
thankful for everything that Girl Scouts has given me over these many
rewarding years. I am thrilled to begin a new chapter as Camp Director
this year and continue my amazing journey.

Camp Rocky Farm: Linda Hendrickson, "Jersey"
I have worked at Rocky Farm for the last 7 years or so—working at
Rocky Farm is my favorite thing to do! I love our campers, and I
love our staff. We hike the Cliff Walk, make food over the fire, learn
arts and crafts, and go to Gooseberry Beach every day! We play
camp games and all of our campers, no matter how old they are,
work with each other. My favorite camp song is Hermie the
Wormie. I love making s'mores of any kind, but my favorite are
Mexican s'mores! My camp name is Jersey because I grew up in
New Jersey! I was a Girl Scout when I was a kid and was in
Brownies, Juniors, and Cadettes. I never got to go to summer
camp, but my troop would camp at Camp Inawendiwin and stay
over for weekend trips. I love hiking and adventure! New
Hampshire is one of my favorite places to visit, I also love Maine
and am looking forward to visiting Acadia Park this summer. Last
year I visited Arizona and saw the Grand Canyon for the first time! I
am a science teacher and I also work at the Paw Sox and Dunkin
Donuts Center! I can't wait for Camp Rocky Farm to begin and see
all my favorite campers.

Camp Green Forest: Lori Ann Hiener, "Cashew"
This summer will be my 11th year at Camp Green Forest. I first
started when my oldest finished 2nd grade and my youngest
was considered a Peter Pan. I was a Unit Leader for seven years
and the past three as Camp Director. I love spending my
summer days outside with all of the campers singing camp
songs, going on hikes, and kayaking on Larkin Pond. My favorite
part of camp is late nights sitting around the camp fire,
roasting marshmallows and singing campfire songs. Girl Scout
camp is like no other camp. It provides Girl Scouts the
opportunity to learn skills such as fire building, knot tying,
hiking, outdoor cooking and orienteering in a way that is fun
and elicits team building. When I was a Girl Scout I never had
the opportunity to attend Girl Scout Camp. I am so lucky that
my girls love going to camp and that I can enjoy it with them.
*"Cashew" pictured with her oldest daughter, "Fudge".

Camp Hoffman: Karissa Matson, "Kay-K"
Hello, my camp name is Kay-K, and I am the new Camp Director
for Camp Hoffman. I’ve been a Girl Scout since I was a Brownie
in Michigan. I also have been going to Girl Scout residential
camps since I was eight years old and working at camps since I
was old enough to be a C.I.T. in high school. With a deep love for
camps, I graduated from Northern Michigan University in 2011
with a degree in Outdoor Recreation Leadership and
Management. My favorite things to do at camp are singing camp
songs, practicing target archery, and making memories. I am
super excited to join the Camp Hoffman family and to learn
more about what makes every member of the family so
awesome, including YOU!

Camp Cookie: Kristin Scribner, "Scribbles"
This is my tenth year as a Girl Scout Leader in Lincoln and I have led
every age group. I currently lead a Cadette-Senior-Ambassador troop
and I’m an assistant to a Junior troop. In addition to troop leadership,
I am also the Service Unit Manager for Lincoln and the previous Camp
Director for Camp Promising Acres. While I have only worked a few
years at Girl Scout camp at both Cookie and Promising Acres, I also
worked for seven years at the Boy Scout Camp, Camp Champlin, and
for five years at South County YMCA’s Camp Takodah. My husband
and I homeschool our two kids, Jared aged 13 and Lily aged 16. I
absolutely love the time I get to spend with them and the other
homeschooled students I teach through our co-op classes and online
classes. My kids and I also volunteer at the Baldwin School in
Pawtucket each week, at Hearthside House Museum, and at our
church. You could say that I like working with kids and helping out!
I'm looking forward to this summer at Camp Cookie!

The 2017 Girl Scout Cookie Program was a
great success!
The 2017 Cookie Sale has come to an end and the centennial of this program was
full of many amazing accomplishments from our girls, parents, and troop leaders
who all helped make it a sweet success! This year all that hard work resulted in an
increase in overall sales, which also led to troops and girls earning more proceeds,
recognitions, and camp credits, too!

Highlights...
Volunteer Breakfast! The season began with a volunteer breakfast in November that
featured WJAR TV 10’s Alison Bologna, who was the 2017 Honorary Cookie Chair.
Cookie Rally! In January, over 800 girls, leaders, and family members participated in the
annual GSSNE Cookie Rally. Interactive activities helped the girls get ready for the sale by
focusing on the 5 skills that girls learn through participation: goal setting, business ethics,
money management, people skills, and decision making. After the rally, attendees
enjoyed a Providence Bruins hockey game.
Cookies & Cocktails! We celebrated the 100th Anniversary with an incredible event at
the Citizens Bank Rotunda on January 26th where our guests were able to sample
delicious desserts made by some of the area’s finest restaurants using Girl Scout
cookies.
S’mores! Our loyal cookie fans could not get enough of the new Girl Scout S’mores™
cookie! We are really looking forward to having this new addition in the lineup next year!
Top Seller! The highest seller in the council was Caitlyn T., an Ambassador Girl Scout
from Troop 490 in East Providence. Caitlyn sold an amazing 2,510 packages of cookies,
which will help send her troop on a trip to Europe this summer. Way to go Caitlyn!

2017 Facts
Over 740,000 packages of cookies were sold in 2017!
4,614 of our registered Girl Scouts participated in the sale. That’s 92%!
Digital cookie sales increased by an amazing 200%.
Approximately $440,000 was earned by Troops in proceeds.
$27,956 of camp credits were applied toward the cost of GSSNE camps as of mid-May
GS Troops donated $3,700 to Operation Stand Down Rhode Island’s Marine CPL Holly
Charette Home, this year’s Cookie Sale community service project.
Over 5,700 packages of cookies were donated to local military organizations and other
area non-profits.
We saw an increase in per girl averages to 160 packages sold per girl, up from 148 in 2016!

Congratulations to Our 2017
Service Unit Top Sellers!
Girl Name Troop Service Unit
Kayla D.
Cameryn B.
Ashley P.
Kelly L.
Emily S.
Ellie C.
Arihanna M.
Arianna D.
Braelyn Q.
Taylor C.
Caroline L.
Elizabeth D.
Caitlyn T.
Kimberly D.
Kaitlyn D.
Katelyn B.
Destinee S.
Jordan B.
Cassandra D.
Brianna N.
Ariana M.
Mackenzie C.
Jessleanna LD.
Michaela W.
Rachael D.
Angelina A.
Emilee B.
Victoria L.
Abigail S.
Emma Rae A.
Alayna G.
Saleen R.
Savannah L.
Harmony W.
Caitlin B.
Kaitlyn J.
Makayla A.

1149
4991
799
489
327
476
3
2025
523
28
369
594
490
211
963
1046
1711
602
561
109
123
354
745
61
127
750
41021
1052
80
927
871
44
104
14
741
858
1003

Apple Valley
Attleboro
Barrington
Bellingham
Blackstone Millville
Bristol Warren
Central Falls
Chariho
Coventry
Cranston
Cumberland
East Greenwich
East Providence
Exeter West Greenwich
Exeter West Greenwich
Fall River
Lincoln
Newport Middletown
N. Kingstown Jamestown
North Attleboro
North Providence
Pawtucket
Portsmouth
Providence
Scituate
Seekonk Rehoboth
Somerset
Somerset
Southgansett
Swansea
Tiverton L.C. Westport
Warwick
Westerly
West Warwick
Woonsocket
Wrentham Plainville
Yankee B

Congratulations to every Girl Scout who ran her own Girl Scout Cookie
business and thank you to every customer who supported her!

Cookie Sale
Shout-outs!
Junior Troop 602 from Newport/Middletown won the
GSSNE Bling Your Booth contest! They received a $50
gift card to the GSSNE Shop to help purchase fun things for
their troop! Great job ladies!

Lily Ann from
East Providence
Troop 473 won
the drawing for the
GIANT Lola
the Llama!
Lily Ann sold 1,258
packages of cookies!
Congrats Lily Ann,
great job!

Change the Life of a Girl

Did you know it costs $543 to provide a girl
with one year of Girl Scouting?
It’s hard to place a price tag on the value of our programs and the life
changing benefits felt by our girls, but research shows that it costs
$543.00 to support one girl member of courage, confidence and character
for one full year. Without the financial support of our donors, our
organization would not be able to do what it does and be able to have a
positive impact on generations of girls. You can help be a part of that
impact by clicking the image above and making a donation today!

Office
Please note, the GSSNE Office at 500 Greenwich Ave.,
Warwick will be closed on the follow dates. As always,
follow us on Facebook for the most up-to-date information.

May 24 - Offsite Staff Meeting
May 29 - Memorial Day
July 3-4 - Floating Holiday & Fourth of July
August 14 - VJ Day
September 4 - Labor Day

We hope you've
enjoyed the May edition
of S'more News!

Visit gssne.org for all things GSSNE!

